
Wildman to 
pretty woman 

By RYAN HOWE 
Staff writer 

Eleven men stand shoulder to 
houlder, perched in high heels, 

covered in make up and draped 
in formal dresses waiting to be 
crowned Alpha Sigma Alpha's 
Mr. S0utJ1ern Indiana March 28 
in Mitchell Auditorium. tand
lng almo~t center is sophomore 
Josh Wildman filling out his 
sister's pink dress and smiling, 
showing off white teeth through 
hh deep red lipstick. 

He stands waiting while Miss 
Congeniality and Miss Beauti
ful are crowned and claps as his 
competitors step up to collect 
their awards. 

"Now ladies and gentlemen, 
y()ur Mr. Southern Indiana is ... :· 
Alpha igma Alpha host Vanessa 
David announced to the audi
ence, "Josh Wildman:· 

Wildman step out of the line 
of men and up to the Alpha Sig
ma Alphas waiting to crown him 
Mr. Southern Indiana. His smile 
never fades as they place the 
crown on top of his red wig and 
,1 ,a~h over his stuffed bra. The 
,rowd gives him a standing ova
tion and cheers as he dutches the 
Oower, in his hand. and repays 
lhem with a bow. In the front 
row of the .1udience, his pageant 
coach (lope Boeringa jumps up 
and down iust a, excited as Wild
man is about his crown. 

"If he doesn't win I might cry;· 
l\ocring,1 ,lid earlier that night 

as she watched him show off his 
bathing suit. 

Wildman's night began in the 
Gamma Phi Beta apartments on 
campus as the sorority women 
prepared him fo r his night as a 
woman. He decided to enter in 
the competition the week prior 
and recruited the women to help 
him win . His makeover team 
armed him for battle with blush, 
painted fingernails, a sports bra 
and wigs. 

After his transformation, 
Wildman examined his new 
identity in the mirror, fixing his 
wig, striking different poses and 
filling the room with laughter. 

"I feel like I could go to Ri Ra's, 
and men would try to pick me 
up; Wildman said. 

Wildman arrived at Mitchell 
Auditorium sporting his casual 
look: a denim miniskirt, floral 
blouse, black belt, black wedge 
shoes and a denim jacket. 

At the door, he separated from 
his beauty team with the excep
tion of Boeringa, who would 
coach him through the night and 
help him change into different 
outfits. 

The ftrst round of the compe
tition involved walking on stage 
and struck poses while the host 
introduces the competitors. Be
fore he went on, Boeringa of
fered him advice and reapplied 
his lip tick. 

" tay in character at all times 
and be sexy;' Boeringa aid. 
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Justice 
USI students march for Trayvon 

By JESSIE HELLMANN 
News editor 

In SO-degree weather, about I 00 US! students marched around campus in support of Trayvon 
Martin Monday afternoon. 
Martin was a 17 year old from Sanford, Fla., who was shot and killed Feb. 26, by George Zim

merman, a neighborhood watch volunteer. Zimmerman told police he killed Martin out of self
defense. Martin was wearing a hoodie while carrying Skittles and iced tea. 

US! protestors shouted "Justice for Trayvon," and "Am I next?" and carried signs showing the 
young mans face. 

"This march today is just to show our support for Trayvon and his family,' said Ariel Crenshaw, 
the junior biology major who orgaruzed the march. "There are o many cases like his that justice is 

TRAYVO on Pg. 3 

Photos JIMMY PYLES/The Shield 
Main: Junior biology Ariel Crenshaw leads the students In their march around campus on Monday afternoon. 
Bottom: Students march around campus Monday In support ofTrayvon Martin. 

Construction comes this fall 
USI will break ground on Teaching Theatre 

By JAMES VAUGHN 
Staff writer 

The university starts construction for the 
Tea hing Theatre tl1is summer, o student.< 
will return to comtructoon Jfter having 
none on crunpu, for n yl!nr. 

1h e theJtre will rcplJcc the SO-year-old 
thc•t re that is located 11boul four miles .,war 
from ampus. 

onstruct,on date, will be confirmed 
when bids arc recei\'ed from contractor< 
m Jul . \\'hen contr,1,tor,. g1w bid, to the 
univcr<oty, the univcr,11 • will decide which 
contrnctor lo choose. ln most c.1<cs, the 
con1r,1ctor that g,vc the lowest bod wlll be 
chosen. 

U I will ,pend lt>.S million on the proj
ect. tcvc Helfrich, facilltie,, operations and 

planning director, ald the theatre cost I 
estimated at $13 million. 

"On e we know the actual cost for the 
theatre, we will make plans to use the dif
ference fo r furnishings. theatre equipment 
and miscellaneous costs," Helfrich said. 

Helfrich aid the construction will not 
have much of an impact on students and 
will be an cxtcn ion of Univeristy Center 
(U )East. 

"The lower-level entrance to UC Ea I 

will become a do ed-olf construction slle.• 
Helfrich said. "Other than that, there will be 
minor, if any work, on cx.i ting buildings." 

Torre is one concern 
"A question that we have for the archi

tect; is how the con tructlon will lmpact 
the lo•d.ing dock on the south end of U 
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News Briefs 
SpringFest tickets on sale now 

Tickets for the SpnngFest concert with Mike 
Posner and Karmin are available at the USl Book
store. US! student tickets are $20 while the public 
tickets are $30. Tickets can also be purchased on
line on the Bookstore website. 

Kony 2012 
The US! lnvisiblc Children Planning Committee 

is sponsoring "Kony2012." The invisible Children 
Roadies will be in attendance as well as a guest 
Ugandan speaker. 

Free snacks and drinks will be provided by 
Housing and Residence life. 

The event is free of charge, but donations will 
be accepted. 

Commencement Tickets 
Commencement tickets for the Liberal Arts cer

emony and the Nursing and Health Professions cer
emony will be available for ordering at 8 a.m. April 
9 at www.usi.edu/commencemenl. 

Graduates for the Liberal Arts ceremony can re
ceive up to seven tickets and nursing and health 
professions graduates can receive up to eight tick
ets. 

Tickets will have to be picked up between 10 
a.m. and 6 p.m. in the University Center West in
formation desk through April 16 and April 19. 

Walk a Mile in Her Shoes 
"Walk a Mile in Her Shoes" will take place April 

10. People can register for the walk at 5 p.m. and 
the walk begins al 5:30 p.m. 

USI Security 
Incident Log 

3/28-4/4 
Traffic accident- hit and run 

Parking lot H 
3/28/12 1:34 p.m. 

Closed 

Harrassment 
Ralston 

3/29/12 10:00 p.m. 
Open 

Fire 
8600 University Boulevard 

3/29/12 9:47 p.m. 
Closed 

Intimidation 
O'Bannon Hall 

3/30/12 10:17 a.m. 
Pending 

Theft 
UC West 

3/30/12 10:17 a.m. 
Pending 

Theft UC West 
3/30/12 2:55 p.m. 

Open 

Criminal Mischief 
Governor's Hall 

4/1/12 3:45 a.m. 
Closed 

Drug Law Violations 
Governor's hall 

4/2/12 5:07 p.m. 
Closed 

Fire-false alarm (pulled) 
Wright building 

4/3/12 8:13 p.m. 
Closed 

Alcohol- underage consumption 
O'bannon hall 

4/4/12 5.55 a.m. 
Closed 

/nform<1t1m, ~t1tlwn-d /nJm (;SI\ Puhh<· Cnm,• I "-'Jl. 
1mn·1tll~d h,, ( 'SI :,,;af,·fl· ,md S..·,·urit\' 

Crime Log Key 
Case suspended No suspects listed, no leads. 

~o follow up 
lnvest1gat1on unless new information arises. 
• Case cleared. The Incident is resolved, suspect 
was identified and Will be adjudicated appropn
ately 

Case pending On hold, awaiting new lnforma 
{Ion 
· Violation of University Policy Violation of the 
ttJdent\ Rights and Responslblht1es 
Failure to c.omply with a university official Any 

"-lnM!t~lty offlcial, from an area coordinator to a 
ecunty officer. 
Res1dent1al entry Someone walked Into the 

re~ldence. Thi~ Is different than burglary be 
cau~e burglary Is entertng wtth Intent to commit 
lfelony. 

THEATRE continued from Pg. I -------------------
East," Helfrich said. would provide a lot more opportuni "We'll u~c it for student produced 

plays since that space is a lot more in
timate:· Aakhus said. 

Helfrich said he does not see park- lies for more students. 
ing becoming a problem in the fall. "The new theatre i~ going to give 

"There won't be a lot of construe- us room to accommodate everyone 
lion workers on campus until the and do different types of shows that 
structure is erected, which won't be we could never do in the Mallette:' 

Holzman, Moss and Bottino, an ar
chitecture firm from New York City, 
will design the theatre. They were 
also the architects for UC East. this faU;' Helfrich said. "In the spring, Roy said. 

we'll ask the workers to park so that it As for the Mallette Theatre, which 
doesn't affect parking for the students is located in the basement of the Lib
or faculty:' era! Arts Center, Liberal Arts Dean 

Aakhus said they decided to go 
back to them for the new extension 
to the UC East. 

Freshman theatre major Presley Michael Aakhus said it is not going "I think they are wonderful and 
their designs are outstanding," 
Aakhus said. "They were great to 
work with:' 

Roy said she is excited for the new anywhere. 
theatre. "We'll still make great use of the 

"I think it's wonderful, and I know space even as we moved forward with 
everyone in the department is eager the new theatre;' Aakhus said. Aakhus said the theatre is sched

uled to open in Fall 2014 or Spring 
2015 depending on construction. 

for the building process to begin:' The 350-seat theatre will be used 
Roy said. primarily for productions while the 

She pointed out the Theatre De- Mallette Theatre wi.ll be used as a 
partment is growing, and the space teaching ground. 

TRA YVON continued from Pg. 1------------------
is not served and is swept under the rug. So, today we are 
going to march for all of the cases that are just like his." 

The group marched through the Quad, by the forum 
buildings, the University Center and back through the 
quad three limes. Several students wore hoodies, like 
Martin did on the night he died. 

Freshman health services and administration major 
Latrice Hillard wore a hoodie and shouted "Justice for 
Trayvon:· 

"I think it's important for a group to get together and 
support this cause;' Hillard said. 

Alexx Wright, freshman sports management ma
jor, walked with the group screaming, "Skittles aren't a 
weapon" because Martin was unarmed and only carried 
Skittles. 

"(I hope students) will open their eyes and see that this 
stuff happens everyday, and that innocent children like 
(Marlin) do not deserve to lose their life at this young of 
age:· Wright said. 

He said he wants students to educate themselves about 
Martin's shooting. 

The Black Student Union President Kurtis Kelley spoke 
to the group at the end of the protest, and he said the 
march cannot be the last act of activism for the students. 

"Today has to be the first step for us to become ac
tivists;' Kelley said. "Us signing a petition online isn't 
enough. Us marching right now isn't enough. We have to 
keep it going." 

He said the Martin kiUing was a tragedy for everyone, 
and it is not about a black kid being killed but is about an 
innocent child's death. 

"We're not just citizens of Evansville, Ind. We're not 
just students of US!. We're not just citizens of America. 
We're global citizens:· Kelley said. "An injustice in Africa, 
in Europe and Sanford, Fla., is an injustice for you, and 
you, and you, everybody;' he said pointing at the crowd. 
"It's an injustice for me. What happened to Trayvon Mar
tin happened to me:· 

There was some opposition to the protest in the form 
of a man carrying signs and calling the protestors racist. 

"Stop the anti-white propaganda;' one of the signs said. 
The other sign said, "No university funds for anti-white 
hate;_Trayvon = no saint role model. Just a ghetto hood
lum. 

"I ignore negative energy and attention like that;' Hill
ard said. "So, it doesn't bother me at all. We want justice 
for Trayvon:' 

Student Government Association,s Goals 2012-2013 

President 

Sarah Krampe: Marketing and finance major 

Previous SGA Experience- External affairs A VP, Housing Representative, Businel>S Representative 

Goals: Increase communication with students. Reconstructing town halls so more students attend. Fill as many 
SGA positions as possible. Give more student groups more money for event hosting. new student organizations 
and travel. Make advising more effective. 

OtherSGA members---------------------------

Travis Dickison: Political Science major 

PreviousSGA Experience- Involved 2011-2012 as Liberal Arts Representative 

Goals: Better transportation on campus between housing and campus. Could include raster shuttle times and 
a bike share program where students can pick up bikes at certain checkpoints on campus. 

Pott College Representative 

Elizabeth Daake: Biology with a pre-med emphasis major 

Previous SGA Experience- Involved 2011- 2012 as Constructive member at large 

Goals: Make professors more accessible. lncrease connectivity through Facebook for diJferent dasses and con
tact with professors. Get freshmen better involved with the college. 

Chief Financial Officer 

Donald McGrath: Accountin~ 

Previous SGA Experience: Housing member-at-large 

Goals: Create more balanced SGA budget, ana make sure all money 1s allocated to where it most needed to 
make most impact on students. Make sure travel grant money goes to students who will bring back most to 
US!. Give out grants to new dubs. 

For more SGA members goals and information go to usishield.com 
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MR. SOUTHERN continued from Pg. 1 --------

lnsi~e the auditorium, the 
music was overpowered 
by the cheers and clapping 
of Lhe crowd as the gentle
men modeled their casual 
wear, but backstage Lhe 
wigs were flying as people 
changed into their talent 
competition costumes. 

Wildman ditched his 
denim causal wear and put 
on one of his mom's flo
ral dresses, fitting it to his 
body with a black belt. 

He was going to show
case his singing and gui
tar skills by singing Taylor 
Swift's "Love Story:' Wild
man practiced backstage 
wilh Lhe little time he had. 

On stage, Wildman 
delivered a solid perfor
mance with just a few lyric 
slip ups. He then marched 
off stage as one of the 
judges commented "that is 
going to be a tough act to 
beat." 

As soon as hi, heels hit 
the linoleum floor in the 
hallway. Wildman rushed 
to slip out of his dress and 
squeezed into his most ris
que outfit: a blue, backless 

one-piece bathing suit. 
Having more time to 

change, Boeringa helped 
him tie his straps, cover a 
little bit of his body with a 
scarf, put his wig in a side 
ponytail and spread glitter 
on the rest of his exposed 
torso, legs and arms. 

"Everyone is going for 
the funny side of things, 
so I'm going for fiace and 
hope it gives me a leg up; 
Wildman said. 

At the last minute, Boer
inga gave Wildman a quick 
make up touch up and a 
pink princess wand. 

"Blow the judges a kiss 
with Lhe wand:· she said. 
"Make sure it's sexy, too:· 

As Wildman stood on 
stage, he twirled twice 
showing off his swimsuit. 
Right before he walked 
off stage, he turned to the 
judges, pressed the wand 
against his lips and blew 
them a kiss. 

The final changing pace 
picked up as Wildman re
moved his swimsuit and 
wiggled into his tight fit
ting pink formal gown. 

He practiced his pag
eant voice, adding a hint of 
southern drawl. 

Boeringa reminded him 
once again to stay in char
acter before she escaped to 
the auditorium to watch 
the interviews. 

Wildman walked on 
stage and struck an elegant 
pose as the host pulled his 
question from a fish bowl. 

''What artist is in your 
CD player right now, 
and why do you listen to 
them?'' 

"Well, l wottld have to 
say Taylor Swift because 
she sings about love, and 
we all have love in our 
hearts;' Wildman said nev
er breaking character. 

After being crowned 
and taking pictures with 
the Alpha Sigma Alphas, 
Wildman found his coach 
and make-up team and 
thanked them. 

· lf 1 said 1 was anything 
short of happy, 1 would be 
lying;· Wildman said as he 
collected his clothing from 
baclcstage. "[ had great 
help and a great time." 
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Men experience 
being women 

, Photo by JIMMY PYLES/THE SHIELD 
The participants of Mr. Southern Indiana wait to find out the winner of the pageant on March 28. 

By JAMES VAUGHN 
Scaff writer 

Casual, swim and for
mal. Mr. Southern Indiana 
contestants had to wear it 
all, in heels. 

On March 28, 11 male 
students participated in a 
pageant in Mitchell Au
ditorium. While wearing 
various outfits, they per
formed a talent and an
swered an interview ques
tion. 

Sophomore political sci
ence major Josh Wildman 
won the title. 

He received a tiara, a 
sash, a dozen roses and a 
SIS gift-certificate to Olive 
Garden. 

"Going in, I didn't know 
what to expect, but about 
half way through the pro
cess, l had a lot of people 
boosting my confidence, 
and there toward the end 
I thought, 'You know, I 
might actually win this;" 

Wildman said. "I feel very 
proud Lhat I won:· 

The men were escorted 
by Alpha Sigma Alpha 
women. 

"We had to wear black 
dress pants, a white but -
ton-down shirt, a black 
tic and black shoes:· said 
Christina Berg, freshman 
early childhood educa 
lion major. "We helped the 
guys get dressed and put 
on the finishing touches 
before we escorted them 
down:' 

Berg said she enjoyed 
the behind-the-scenes ac
tion of the show, but she 
has different plans for next 
year. 

"I had a blast doing it;' 
Berg said. "But next year, I 
want to watch it." 

Alpha Sigma Alpha 
fundraising .chair Shyanne 
Becker was responsible for 
this year's show. 

"There were rule• that 
have been passed down 

frum the previous y,·ars,' 
Bc,ker said ''I am sut< 
they have been .1djust~d 
from yc11r to yc,11 lo hell« 
the event, but I personall) 
didn't d1ange anything· 

There were thr<·c fawlt) 
judges. 

0 1 took r.:t.:omlltC'll1fa 

lions and out of lh<' pcn11, 
who were rernmmcnd, d. 
whoever wa, willing to 
participate was put on the 
judging p,rnel," Becker 
said. 

About 200 students and 
faculty l>howed up lo w,1tch 
the event. 

The pro,eecl, go toward 
the chapler's national phi
lanlhropies 

"As far as the lotal out· 
come, I -was ver )' happ) 
with our flnal number·,, 

Becker said. ·we ,ire ,ill ' 
very appredativc of 1f.e 
people who came to sup· 
port us and hopelullv nc. ·t I 
yeor 1t will be iust as ,u, ·• 
cessful." 

TAKE AN IVY TECH CLASS 
IN YOUR HOMETOWN 

II .. 
BLOOMINGTON 

If your summer vacation takes 
you home to Bloomington, 
pick up some credits at lvyTech's 

Bloomington campus that transfer 

back to your school. Get started. 
Call us today! 

Summer classes begin June 4. 

(812) 330-6013 

ivytech.edu/bloomington 
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By LOGAN HURSH 
Staff writer 

Staff writer 

Spring is here. What is it about spring that seems to get everyone out of the dark, 
dreary winter and back into the groove of great style? Students around campus are show
ing their great spring style this eason and rocking their threads well. 

"Wrath of the Titans" could have been awesome but 
it's just one more reason not to waste your money on 
another sequel. 

Although l enjoyed the last one, I was hoping for 
something that packed a mightier punch than its prede
cessor, "Clash of the Titans." 

/tracyzellerjewelry 
423-4376 

111 S. Red Bank Rd. 
tracyzellerjewelry.com 

I] /pizzakingevansville 
424-7976 

220 N. St. Joseph Ave. 
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What are you doing 
this summer? 

Why not consider participating In a clinical research study at our faclllty 
In Evansvllle? Covance Is seeking healthy men and women age 18-85 to 
participate In upcoming cllnlcal research studies. 

• You may receive study· related medical exams at no cost 
• You may receive financial compensation for your time & 

participation 
• Your participation may help others through medical 

advancements 
• Covance is located at 617 Oakley Street, Evansville, 

IN 47710 

~. 
The story line was pretty much the same and the ac

tion scenes were less than god like. The gods are dying 
because, like in "Clash of the Titans," no one loves them 
again. 

Zeus ' son Perseus (Sam Worthington) went back to 
being a fisherman, and he has a kid that Perseus has 
promised to keep from 
a warrior's life. 

After Zeus (Liam 
Neeson) pleads with 
his demigod son to 
help, in a worn-out cli
che plot twist, Perseus ' 
village is attacked by 
a chimera creature, 
which just looks like a 
Chinese dragon mated 
with an angry mole rat. 

With the help of 
Agenor (Tobby Keb
bell)- Poseidon's demi
god son, Andromeda 
(Rosamund Pike) and. 
weapons inventor Hep
haestus (Bill Nighy), 
Perseus fights his way 
through a labyrinth and 
the monsters lurking within. After teaming up with his 
Scooby Doo clan, the audience is left to wonder "will our 
amazing hero save the day by stopping his evil brother 
Ares and grandfather Kronos?" 

So the movie is called, "Wrath of the Titans," which 
implies there's going to be a huge battle between Perseus 
and the Titans "West Side Story" style. 

There's just one: Kronos. He doesn ' t do anything until 
the end of the movie because he's weak and needs the 
power source of one of bis children to come back and 
exact revenge. 

This part is possible, but it isn't a plot line tbat grabs 
your attention. 

It 's just tolerable. Why couldn't Hades just release all 
of the Titans and let them wreak havoc on everyone? 

Mix that up with all of the Greek monsters, and you 
got gold. 
· I'd rather have non-stop action with very little story 

than less than entertaining action and a boring plot line 
that goes in the same direction as the last. 

When I was a kid I loved the original 1981 version of 
"Clash of the Titans," and I think that might be the prob
lem. If I would have seen the remake of "Clash and the 
Titans" and this sequel as an impressionable child, then 
went to watch the original, I would have cried myself to 
sleep or begged to go to Discovery Zone. 

To go see it in 3-D would probably be a bigger waste. 
In a dream sequence, you see Kronos' lava-rock hand 
smashing and tossing soldiers. This may be the one scene 
worth seeing in 3-D, but, even then, "Wrath of the Ti
tans" isn ' t worth the on-again off-again overpriced 3-D 
fad . 

Stc:>ra.ge 
Dor,, 'c l-ug you.r st:·u.ff back home - core i c 4.-Vi ch. u .s 

5:x5's - $25/ rr'.l n .ch 
5:xc10's - $35/ n .-.01.-.ch. - -- -FI"R.S'T lv1C::>'N''TI-I FR.EE! ---- -Spa.c::e Sta.tic:>r1 Stc:>ra.ge - • 2 n-.ils s r<.f'. SI • -
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By JAKE TAPLEY 
Staff writer 

We live in a nallon 
where freedom of expres
sion 1s everything. 

As Americans, we feel 
that being granted certain 
liberties (such as freedom 
of expression) is an inte
gra l part of upholding our 
constitution. 

We acknowledge there 
are certain exceptions that 
can be made to these gen
eralities. but we also dis
miss those exceptions as 
extremilles to be dealt with 
using a separate standard. 

It is no secret that people 
like to indulge in diversity. 
All you have to do 1s walk 
around a college campus 
to notice the differences in 
the way people choose to 
express themselves. 

Clothing, hair, fitness. 
body art - these arc just a 
few of the superficial cle
ments that we use to ex
press ourselves. Afler all, 
we arc a society that wor
ships "the exterior." 

I feel Jhat the lattor of 
these e lements, body art, 
should be taken into much 
considerat ion. 

Unfortunately. not ev
eryone is going to see eye 
to eye with you on the 
ways you choose to ex
press yourself. Tattoos and 
body piercings, in particu
lar. face an abundance of 

oppOslllOn. 
For the most pm t, this 

oppos1t1on 1s due to a gcn
crat1onal gap. It i, for our 
own benefit to acknowl
edge and come to terms 
with this gap. 

I am most certainly not 
trying to imply that body 
a11 1s a bad idea I dun 't 
want to give you the 11n
prcss1on that "getting 
inked" is a "one-way ticket 
to Nowhcresv1lle." 

I personally kcl that 
nothing you put on your 
body is going to necessar
ily dictate your Ii fc nor 
should 11. 

I would Just urge you 
to consider beforehand 
what you're wanting clone. 
where you're wanting n 
done. who will be scemg 1t 
and what they might think 

Of II. 
Job inte1vicws can be 

crucial, so a ,kull tattoo 
might not be the best th111g 
for your boss to sec when 
he lln,t meets you (unless 
you're interviewing for 
a pos1uon at a morgue or 
crematorium) So be smart 
about 1t. Plan 1t out. You 
can get u tattoo that is eas
ily concealed. or you can 
apply for a Jl>b 111 which 
your dntly attire will con· 
ccal 11. l'.lther way, every
body WIIIS, 

In the case of facial 
111crcmgs, make sure that 
1t isn't so e"travagant that 
it is going to dnnmish your 
chances of gelling the Job. 

I he other opllon is to 
get a facial piercing that 
is <'Usily rcmuvablc. so as 
lo meet the reqmrcmcnts 

of both you and your em
ployer. Either way, every
body wins. 

The bollom line 1s: body 
art used to be much more 
taboo than it is now. 

So when you 're out 11{ 
the world mak111g first im
pressions with your pre
dccesson,, JUii! keep that 
m mmd These people 
could be your cmploycn;. 
co-workers, professors, 
friend's parents or even 
fellow colleagues. 

The potential for awr
s1vc 1nfluenee 1s across the 
board. So feel free to ex
press yourself 

Just be aware of the 
contmgcnc1cs that accom
pany body art and con
scious enough to know 
how to hanc.llc thrn1 in lhe 
most emc1c11t way. 
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Letters to 
The Editor 

The Shield ac-
cepts original. unpub
lished letters for all 
of its readers. Let
ters should be no 
more than 250 words, 
signed and have a 
telephone number for 
verification. The edi
tor reserves the righl 
to edit for length, 
style, and grammar. 
Pieces will appear in 
The Shield online. Let
ters can be submitted 
online or via e-mail. 

Guest 
Commentaries 

Signed opinions 
represent the views 
of the author and 
not the views of this 
newspaper. 

Opinions expressed ,n 

unsigned edrtonols represent 
o consensus opinion of the 

editorial board 

By LOGAN HURSH 
Opinion editor 

When I tell people that 
l work for The Shield I of
ten get a lot of mixed re
sponses. It's unnecessary 
to divulge you into what 
those reactions are, but 
on occasion I get the indi
vidual who is interested in 
writing for us but admits 
they are unsure as to how 
to go about that process
or feel that they don't have 
enough time. 

Let me start off by say
mg on top of being The 
Shield's opinion editor I 
also work rwo other jobs, 
and I'm a full time stu
dent. I promise you area'•t 
too busy. You have every
thing to gain and nothing 
to loose by choosing to 
write for the student news
paper. Writing for the pa
per doesn't have to take 
an extraordinary amount 

of your time, and you get 
paid for doing so. 

We all know finding em
ployment upo11 graduation 
is next to impossible these 
days. It 's growing increas
ingly more difficult to find 
a job and employers are m 
the position now that they 
have more and more des
perate college grads look
ing for a job. They reserve 
the right to be picky, and 
they have the advantage 
of a large sum of students 
with impressive resumes 
all competing for the same 
job. You need to a one
up on everyone else and 
writing for The Shield can 
help equip you with those 
skills. 

Regardles _ of your ma
jor, communication 1s a vi
tal part of any job and writ
ing for The Shield can help 
you better effectively com
municate and articulate 
yourself with peers. who 
are also learning to do the 
same. Showing that you 
are a diverse individual is 
never a bad thing when en
tering the job market. 

lf you're not satisfied 

wnh what you arc reading 
i11 The Shield, this is also 
the perfect opportunity 
for you to help become a 
part of a change. Get your 
voice m the paper Fvcry· 
one has something to offer, 
and we arc a lways looking 
to branch out and e)!,pand 
our reader base and have a 
more diverse voice 111 our 
paper. 

Despite it nearing the 
end of the semester, we 
still need writers. and this 
would be an ideal time to 
join if you're interested in 
writ111g for us. Currently, 
The Shield is accepting 
staff and editorial applica
tions, and we're all eager 
to get new voices in our 
paper, If you have ex 
pressed an interest please, 
drop by UC East 0227 
and pick up an application 
or call 812-465-1645 for 
more information. 

Come meet some of the 
editors and writers and get 
involved. not only will 
it look good when you 
graduate, but you can also 
meet some awesome new 
people. 

By SHANNON HALL 
Copy editor 

I take as many classes 
as I can each semester m 
order to graduate on time 
m 2014. I have one maJor 
and two minors. 

This semester it was dif
ficult to find classes that I 
could take 

While I understand ju-
111ors and seniors should 
have priority in gening 
mto classes or that I am 
not ready for some classes, 
I think having a certain 
standing to take a class is 
silly. 

1 want to graduate in 
four years. That's my goal. 
I am done with my core. 

I am working on my 
major and minor classes, 
but I kept running into 
problems while register
ing. 

I only had higher-level 
cla ses available for my 
maJor I had to have spe
cial penrnssion for at least 

And I am now ,tm:k. 
Most p, otessur, untl,•,

stand what I'm trymg to 
do. than~ Gut!, I think our , 
system shoulu n1111 tu he1-
ter help those 11 ho do try 10 
grac.luate m four years. you 
know- what the university 1 

needs studenL~ to c.lo. 
II 1aybc the advisers 

could be able to appro\ c 
students in'to classes. 

Maybe mstcau ol using 
a level stanc.lmg, use the 
number of credit hours ,, 
student, has taken m his or 
her major already 

I am lucky to have an 
adviser who tdb me a wa). 
to get the classes I need. 
Unfortunately, from what I 
hear some advisers do not 
let students kno\\ what to 
do exactly at all. 

It's a small detail. but 
that detail can make a dit~ 
fcrence on graduating 111 

four years or five . 

Hardee' s sells .,_ 
food with sex 

By JESSIE HELLMANN 
News editor 

I saw a Hardee's adver
tisement featuring super 
model Kate ).Jpton, who is 
known for her appearances 
in Sports Illustrated. 

This ad followed the 
stereotypical mantra "sex 
sells" to the T and more. 

I have a huge problem 
with advertisements that 
use women to sell its prod
ucts, but this one had me 
baring my teeth. 

I try to reign m my 
feminist mind set most of 
the time, and l try to be 
reasonable because I know 
sometimes I overreact 
and become somewhat of 
a "feminazi." I freak out 
when my male friends tell 
sexist Jokes. I go on mm
iature rants and explain 
to them why sexist jokes 
aren't funny and Just make 
them look barbaric. 

But this commercial 
was disgusting. 

The advertisement 
showed the leggy blonde 
slithermg all around the 
back scat of her convert
ible while eat mg some dis
gusting Hardee's sandwich 
thal was dnppmg grea;ily. 

Then the camera did a 
close up of 1he woman'\ 
brea,;;, r ome unknown 

I' m not completely 
shocked by this Hardee 's 
advertisement. Hardee's 
is known for its racy ad
vertisements featuring less 
than fully clothed women, 
but this was its worst yet. 

There is a reason Hard
ee 's isn't popular. Its com
mercials only target men, 
leaving out the large fe
male consumer sector. 

t never eat at Hardee 's, 
and I can say it's because 
of its advertising. 

l don ' t really understand 
how an advertisement in
volving a women seduc
tively eating a sandwich 
is going to make a man go 
buy one. 

If anything, it will moti
vate the man to go out and 
buy a hooker. 

While I'm sick of busi
nesses using pretty women 
to sell their products, I'm 
even more sick of the 
women that subject them
selves to that lme of work 

A II I can think of is how 
Upton's parents must be 
mortified. I would be em
barrassed to be this wom
an's mother 

I'm not gomg to deny.
she is a very preny woman. 

But when she started 
tongumg that bell pepper, 
she lost the linle respect I 
had for her. 

There's a fine hne be
tween being sexy and be
ing slutty. and this woman 
crossed it when she put 
that Hardee 's bag between 
her legs. 

The shield is looking tor a 
cartoonist. 

Print an application online at www.usishield.com or 
stop by the office in the lower level of UC East. 
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':Man of many faces 

By JUSTIN LAW 
',Staff writer 

. Tustin Meek has a big 
head oo his shoulders. 

Sometimes it is an eagle. 
., .Sometime it is a gorilla, 
-.·and, if all goes well this 

summer, it may even be 
an otter. Meek i a man of 

· many faces- a mascot. 
The freshman market

mg major first got inter
' ested in being a mascot 

when he read a book about 
·"mascots. 
J'. "] was like, 'wow, these 

guys are professional idi-
• 

0
pts;" Meek aid. 

_ ., Meek's first opportunity 
•• ,10 be a mascot cam e his 

,senior year of high school 
\vhen he got to be DePauw 
University's mascot fo r a 
game. 

"I was talking with the 
pep band director of De
Pauw University, and they 

' : also run the mascot pro
" gram:• Meek said. 

- ,! Meek was invited to one 
of the football gan1es and 

·•asked him to be the mas
cot, "So I suited up and 

'•got to be Tyler the tiger ... 
it was a lot of fun , doing 
that:' Meek aid. 

Barry Schonberger, 
dean of students, said 
Meek is passionate about 

8 2 3 1 4 6 
1 7 9 2 5 8 
4 5 6 9 7 3 
9 4 8 7 6 1 
7 6 5 4 3 2 
3 1 2 5 8 9 
6 9 1 8 2 7 
2 8 4 3 9 5 
5 3 7 6 1 4 

1810 N. First Avenue 
: Evansville, IN 47710 
: (812)463~162 

the mascot opportunities 
within the community. 

Schonberger said Meek 
contacted him before the 
school year even started. 

"We were al a point in 
time where we were going 
through transi tions ,v;th 
some of our mascots, and 
I shared with him before 
he even got here that ab
solutely yes, we could love 
to sit down with him and 
talk;' Schonberger said. 

Meek said he did have 
to get a physical before 
he could suit up. Some 
schools hold tryouts for 
mascots, but US! does not. 
Once Meek got to school 
and ettled in, Schonberg
er put him in contact with 
the senior mascot. 

Meek said a mascot has 
to be good witll people, 
physically fit and a "goof
ball '.' 

"You lose about 10 
pow1ds in a costume, just 
one game . .. with as much 
as you weal;' Meek said. 

There is a learning curve 
to being a mascot, chon
berger said. 

"The reality is when 
you're in that costume, 
unless you are extremely 
exaggerated in everything 
you do, everything comes 
off as just being notlling, a 
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guy in a suit ." Schonberger 
said. 

Schonberger said he 
has sent people to mascot 
camp in the past, though 
he has not made a decision 
yet about what the pos
sibilities are for sending 
Meek this summer. 

Meek jumped into the 
role, Schonberger said, and 
he is ~nthusiastic about 
his role as Aichie and has 
been great about bringing 
in new opportunities for 
Aichie. 

Schonberger said when 
the school year began, he 
held a meeting with all 
three Archies to discuss 
who got to be Archie for 
specific games, being com
fortable'in front of a crowd 
and to teach them how to 
deal with unruly l?eople. 

"How to deal with the 
guy you're standing in 
front of and he's not happy 
with you, how to deal with 
the six year old boys who 
take you out at the knees 
because it's fun;· Schon
berger said. 

Schonberger said it is 
also important to not scare 
little children. 

Meek said the most em
barrassing thing that has 
happened to him while 

tapharma 
www.octspe~:~a,m 

being Archie was when 
he tripped a bit al his first 
women's basketball game, 
and a fan noticed. 

Meek became the mas
cot for Evansville Rage, 
local pro indoor football 
team, when he emailed the 
owner in the off chance 
they needed one. 

" I found out that they 
were looking for a mascot," 
Meek said. "They already 
had a mascot costume, 
they just didn't have any
one to fill it:' 

The costume for Rage is 
actually a Halloween cos
tume, Meek said. He has 
to black out his eyes with 
makeup when he suits up 
for a game. 

Meek said the Archie 
suit has an oversized head 
that has a rugby-like hel
met inside that straps on. 
One of the Archie heads 
even has a fan in it, though 
the fan no longer works. 
The suit can also be dry 
cleaned. 

Meek said the Rage cos
tume is made of heavier 
material and has to be dis
infected after every game 
so it doesn't stink. The 
head is smaller and he ac
tually looks through the 
eye holes of the costume. 

Meek said the most em-

barrassing thing that has 
happened to him as Rage 
was during mascot night 
and his hand fell off as he 
threw the ball, and it hit 
the twf. 

"I had to grab it, put it 
behind my back and put it 
oo before anyone noticed," 
Meek said. 

Meek said he is about 
to send in his application 

to be Evan Otter for this 
summer. 

His favorite part about 
being a mascot is interact
ing with the fans and being 
a "goofball," Meek said. 

"I would actually like to 
be a professional mascot, 
a professional idiot, I re
ally would," Meek said, • 
I mean I know that's silly, 
but I don't care." 

Locations 

DONATE PLASMA. 
IT PAYS TO SAVf A LIFE. 

Red Bank Branch 
Diamond Avenue Branch 
Eastfiek:t Branch 

2000 Center Drive 
Evansville, IN 47711 

812.473.7014 • cslplasma.com 

Gel th help you need with a 

STUDENT LOAN 
from~ EVANSVILLE TEACHERS 
~ FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

low rates, l0.,tmt~01t a.lF~, 
b .,0 ongu-ia.tr,o., /u. 

tfcu.org/ttud ntloana 
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!ta,t1f fol" cf uMe.l"? 
If you are staying for the summer. you DO NOT need to move out of your 
room. You need to hove completed a summer contract available at The 
Housing and Residence Life Center. Housing and Residence Life will contact 
you when you can move. 

Questions? Coll Housing and Residence Life! Ask your ACI Ask your RAI 

Summer Housing 2012 

Page 10 

summer contracts are available at the Residence Life Center. Space will be assigned on a flrst 
come first serve basis. You will not know your summer assignment until you pick up your check-in 
packet. Roommate requests will be considered but not promised. Summer conlrocts wlll be due by 
April 20th but will be accepted later based on space availability. 

Only four person/two bedroom apartments are available for the summer terms. 
summer Housing will be in Bayh. Orr. and Bowen. 

Some things to know: 
•Your rate for summer housing will be according to the selected dates on your summer housing contract 
and your student account wlll be charged $20/doy. This rote will be adjusted based on your check-In and 
check-out dotes. 

•You must be enrolled in 3 credit hours each summer session you plan to live on campus to be eligible to live 
in summer housing. 

•Cancellations AFTER a session begins with will be assessed $80 cancellation fee plus $20 per day In residence. 
cancellations BEFORE the session begins will be assessed the $80 cancellation fee . 

• You will be able to move into your fol room assignment between August 1st and 12th. 

Utl it tfJNl,l(t', lli~1f !uM&I" !taj 
Are you looking for a summer job? Do you want a job conveniently located on campus? 
would you like to have nights and weekends free? Do you need a job with Income you can count on? 

USI Is now recruiting for crew members and supervisors for the Summer Rehab Program. Crews paint. 
clean, repair and refinish on-campus apartments and residence halls. Hourly rates start at $7.50. 
$1 .000 bonus paid for working all summer. · 

To apply: visit www.usi.edu/hr/employment/ and click on "Part-time/Temporary/Seasonal" 

tr t I tlll.l"l«i !tarbl"t ,1,.t 5N'Jltl," 
APRIL 1-29 
The juror for the 42nd Annual USI Juried Student Art Exhibition. to be held April 1-29. is John Begley, a Louisville artist. 
curator. and gallery director. and founding director of the New Harmony Gallery of Contemporary Art. 

The Mccutchan Art Center/ Pace Galleries. located in the lower level of the Liberal Arts Center. is open from 
10 AM TO 4 PM Monday through Friday and l to 5 PM Sunday. 

~raee q, 
SUNDAY, APRIL 15, 1-4 PM 
EICHER BARN ON THE USI CAMPUS 

Join us for the second annual Volunteer USI event. Students. alumni, faculty, and community volunteers 
will work together to plant trees. weed, clean trails, and paint in an effort to maintain and enhance 
USl's beautiful campus. 

Sponsored by Volunteer USI 

Contact: 
Sherri Miller, Assistant Director. 
Alumni and Volunteer Services 
at 812/ 465-1215 or samiller3@usi .edu 

~ut~ [)"'Of !Mill 
FRIDAY, APRIL 20 
MITCHELL AUDITORIUM 7-9PM 

Spectrum's annual Drag Show is back! 

Come out to Mitchell Auditorium on Friday, April 20th to support your local LGBT community 
and have a fun time! The show will be f~om 7-9PM and there is a $5 admission fee. 

25% of all proceeds will be donated to Tri-State Alliance 
Featuring both students and local professionals 
See you therel 
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